Merry Christmas 2010
Happy Holidays,

December 2010

I hope this short letter finds you happy and healthy. I am extremely busy right now
working with my advocate, Morrison, to get the truth out in my case and a bit tight
on tine so please forgive that my holiday greetings are not as personal as nonnal.
This is my favorite tine of year and I couldn't let it pass without saying hello.
Kyle is getting so big. I fear that in calendar year 2011 his new nickname for ne
will be "shrimp". I've accepted this as inevitable and find canfort in knowing that
it will be a couple IOOre years before he can beat ne in thumb wrestling. Kyle loves
to read, play video games, and spend tine with family. I am ever grateful that strong
family support helps keep'Kyle and I extremely close. He is an amazing person and
wise beyond his years. He never seems to run out of profound things to say.
In addition to doing a tremendous aIOOunt of work to help Morrison establish our websi te over the past year, I've tried to stay productive in other ways. I've been
working with a small group of inmates to set up programs to help younger inmates
.
who will soon be re-entering society. In addition, I took part in a theatre production
for the inmate population. (Yes, you are reading this correctly.) HObVjOllSlythis
was far outside my canfort zone but that was the point. Hard for ne to inspire Kyle
to try new things if I don't "put" myself out there.
The first part of 2010 ushered Morrison Bonpasse into my life. Since Morrison has
become involved a canprehensive website detailing everything available about my life,
trial, and wrongful conviction was set up. Morrison found a very important ooA test

report that we had never seen, collecting dust in the Maine State Police archives.
I also took and passed a lie detection test. If you haven't already gone to the
websi te please check it out sometime. We'd love to hear your thoughts.
chadevanswronglyoonvicted.org Morrison has brought direction that was previously
missing and I'm hoping for the start of good things in 2011. It will be a battle
but arrred with support for our oonmi ttees in Keene and Rochester and having truth
on our side, I have confidence that has been lacking.
Thank you for your support for my family and me over the years. I hope you have a
great holiday season and a safe New Year. I'd love to hear from you when you have
a chance.
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